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24HHH Staff Manual
First off, thanks for applying to be on the staff team this year.  If you get selected for a team, you'll 
soon find out it's a blast. It's a lot of work, and it's tiring, but it's the best view of the event you can 
have (without actually having to compete)!

Below are some commonly asked questions that you'll need to know the answers to before you get to 
the ranch.

Team Descriptions
Crag Team - This team patrols the crag, watching for safety and creating a fun, friendly, energetic 
climbing environment for the competitors. You will be assigned a shift on a schedule that will be 
distributed via email prior to the event. Check both the 12 Hour and 24 Hour Crag Shift schedules to 
see which events you are assigned to.
 
Logistics Team - This team works behind the scenes, making sure that the comp runs smooth. From 
shuttling water to the crag to making sure that each aspect of the comp has what it needs to be a 
success, the logistics team is a versatile group. You will be assigned shifts by your team leader during 
the All Staff meeting before the 24-hour competition.
 
Scoring Team - This team’s responsibility is hugely important. The scoring team works on getting the 
data from the scoring sheets into the scoring software in a timely and precise way. Your schedule will 
be assigned by your team leader when you check in at Staff HQ.
 
Medical Team - The medical team is a group of highly-trained volunteers who are on-hand to respond 
to any medical emergencies that may arise during the competition. Your team leader will send your 
schedule out via email in the weeks before the event.

Ops Team - This team works with guest, competitors, the ranch and other volunteers to make sure 
24HHH runs smooth. The Ops Team will do things like provide information, facilitate climber check-
ins, answer guest questions, assist other volunteers, fill in volunteer gaps and much more. Shifts will 
be assigned by your team leader when you check in at Staff HQ.

Staff Rules (abbreviated)
1. Show up on time. That includes the All Staff meetings and all of your assigned shifts.
2. Staff may not drink or be drunk during shifts. (See below for the nitty-gritty.)
3. Be friendly, helpful and fun.

Do I have to register and buy a spectator pass?
You betcha. Please go to the website (www.twofourhell.com) and register for a spectator pass. The 
pass is a fee that the ranch has required for all visitors (non-competitors). Not to worry. You'll get a lot 



in return for spending the cost of the pass. You'll receive one ticket for a dinner and beer (if you're 
over 21) on Saturday evening, a pancake breakfast, 4 nights of camping, 4 days of bouldering 
(you cannot rope climb during the actual event), and all the entertainment for the weekend you can 
handle. We think it's worth it, and we think you'll probably agree.

Where do I go when I arrive at Horseshoe Canyon Ranch?
When you get to the ranch you'll need to check in at the Trading Post. If you purchased your pass 
online, your name will be on the spectator pass list, you will show your ID, and you will be given a 
wristband to wear. After that, feel free to set up all of your camping gear and get situated.

Where is 24HHH Headquarters? 
HQ is located in the cabin to the right of the Trading Post. You’ll see a big HQ sign in the window. 
That’s where all the magic happens… and by “magic” we mean lots of sleepless planning and 
strategizing for the big event. HQ is the place to go if you need to take a look at the master events 
schedule, peruse the team shift schedules or if you need to ask some questions.

Where do staff camp?
You can camp in any of the designated camping areas on the ranch. Many of our staff like to camp in 
the field behind and around the HQ cabin. We usually have some kind of fun activity going on in the 
lawn in front of the cabin, so it’s a great place to be. Arrive early in order to get a good spot!

When should I arrive?
You should arrive before the first staff event that you signed up for. If you don’t remember what you 
signed up for, email volunteer.24hhh@gmail.com. Regardless of when you arrive or when you set up 
your stuff, all volunteers must all be at the mandatory staff meeting on Friday morning. Check the 
master schedule for the exact time and location. Don’t be late. Miss that meeting and you miss being 
on the team! For real! 

Here’s a list of staff events that should help you plan your arrival:

Prep/Setup
Event Timing: Prep starts Wednesday at 3pm
Arrive By: Wednesday, Early Afternoon
Note: When you arrive, check in to the Trading Post first and then check in at the 24HHH HQ 
cabin, next to the Trading Post.

12hr Competition
Event Timing: Thursday 6:30AM - 8:00PM
Arrive By: Thursday, 5:00AM
Note: You must be checked in to the Trading Post with your campsite set up before the 
mandatory staff meeting Thursday morning at 6AM.

24hr Competition
Event Timing: Friday 8:00AM - Saturday 12:00PM
Arrive By: Friday 7:00AM
Note: You must be checked in to the Trading Post with your campsite set up before the 
mandatory staff meeting Friday morning at 8AM.

What is the staff schedule?
It’s a crucial document for you to have. It includes all the info for what is happening where and when. 
It will also help you know when you, as a staff member, need to be in place for your responsibilities. 
We’ll send it via email a couple weeks before the event, so be watching for it! Print that puppy out and 
keep it with you at all times when you’re at the ranch!
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What’s my schedule?
Your specific schedule depends on what team you are on.

Crag Team works two 6-hour shifts during the comp. If you are on the Crag team, you will receive an 
email with your schedule in it, prior to the event. Print it out and bring it with you. We will not have 
printed shift schedules.

Logistics, Ops, Medical and Scoring teams will determine shift schedules and communicate those 
details either prior to the comp via email or at the mandatory staff meeting.

I’m on the Crag team. What do I do during my shift?
First off, show up early! Be sure you’re a little early so you can relieve the shift before you. During 
your two 6-hour shifts you will be assigned to a certain area of the ranch where you will roam about 
as "Hell Staff". You’ll be responsible for fostering a safe and fun environment at the crag. Have a good 
time! Hang out with the climbers, get to know them, answer questions they may have about the rules, 
routes, etc. Just be there for them. Make sure all competitors are following the rules. Pay extra-
careful attention to them during the night-time hours when they are tired and sleepy. Remind them to 
double check their belays and knots. Talk to them, pump them up, keep them awake. You are free to 
have a good time, party with them, play tunes on your boombox (if you're from the 80's), whatever 
you want to do in order to help yourself have a good time AND make sure the climbers are having a 
good time. Be creative. Please take some time, prior to the event, to get acquainted with the rules 
document. You can find it here: https://www.twofourhell.com

What do I do when my shift ends?
Get some sleep, if you want! Once you've made sure that there are folks in place from the next shift 
team to take your place, head back to your campsite, get something to eat and take a nap. Be sure to 
set an alarm clock! We'll expect you to be ready to go in another six hours!

I want to rub shoulders with some volunteers before the event. Can I?  
Yup! Virtually, you can. Join the conversation at our Facebook Group, here: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/24HHHVolunteers/ 

What should I wear?
You can leave the tux at home for this event. We'll be supplying you with a t-shirt that identifies you as 
staff, but other than that, we encourage you to have fun with your attire. Competitors often wear crazy 
costumes, so feel free to jump on that train and wear some silly clothing. Just keep in mind that we 
want you to wear your volunteer shirt so that our competitors know who they can approach for 
questions or assistance.

What should I bring?
Definitely bring a clean pair of undies. Okay, perhaps you'll need more than just that. You'll want to 
bring whatever camping gear you need to camp for a weekend. You'll also want to bring some food. 
Keep in mind that you'll be doing two 6-hour shifts, so you may want to bring stuff to cook when you're 
off-duty, and stuff to shove in your pocket and munch on for when you're on-duty. Clean water is 
available in the camping area of the ranch. We highly encourage you to bring your own walkie-talkie 
(FRS/GMRS two-way radio). Communication is very important to us and we all need to be connected 
during the event. You can buy two-way radios at sporting goods stores, Amazon.com, Walmart and 
Target. Headlamps and lanterns are also key! The more light we can shed during the night the better. 
If you own lanterns bring them and write your name on them. Don't forget some kind of alarm clock 
device, too. Whether you use your cell phone or a little travel alarm clock, you'll definitely need to be 
woken up in time to head out to your shifts! If you're still wondering about what to bring, you can 
download the handy-dandy climber’s checklist. Even though you won’t be climbing during the event, it 
should still help. You can find it here: https://www.twofourhell.com
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I heard 24HHH is all about sustainability? What does that mean?
You heard right! Sustainability is a big deal at 24HHH. We take it very seriously and are proud to do 
our best to take good care of the environment around us. We'll have some sustainability initiatives 
that you'll learn about while you're at the ranch. Our main goal is to eliminate waste at 24HHH. Don't 
bring paper towels, paper cups, plastic water bottles (unless you plan to reuse them over and over 
and over), or anything that will create trash after you've used it. Please bring your own water bottle, 
cup or mug, bowl and utensils for use at meals (including the pasta dinner, after party and pancake 
breakfast). There will be no trash receptacles, so bring only reusable items and keep track of them. 
Don't leave anything behind at the ranch. Our staff teams are expected to lead the way on 
sustainability. Lead by example and show everyone how it's done!

Can I crack open my PBR?
Staff may not drink or be drunk during their shifts. If you do drink or are drunk during your shift, you 
will be removed from the staff team and you may not be allowed to volunteer in future years. This is a 
policy put in place by the ranch. Don't mess with it.

If you’re over 21, and you're not on your shift (and not heading in to a shift) feel free to enjoy your 
libations. As a member of the staff, you are to be an example of safety and responsibility to our 
guests and competitors.

Uh-oh. I made a mistake and I can't make it this year.
Sad trombone. There will be plenty of years to volunteer in the future. Just send an email to volunteer.
24hhh@gmail.com so that we can take you off the list and let a wait-lister come onto the team. Be 
sure to let us know as soon as possible so that we can get someone else on the team and up to 
speed!

When do I get the awesome swag?
You’ve got some pretty cool swag coming your way. We’ll pass it out to you at the volunteer de-brief 
meeting after the end of the 24hr Comp.

I've heard there are traditions. What are the traditions?
Hmm...well, we're going to leave some of them for you to figure out on your own when you're at the 
ranch for the weekend. We don't want to spoil the fun of learning them from other teammates! 
However, we will tell you about one 24HHH tradition. At the top of every hour, during the competition, 
the volunteers start a shout that lets the competitors know what time it is. All you do is wait for the 
time to hit the "o'clock" mark and yell. Someone will usually announce the time over the walkie-talkies 
and that will be your cue to give a big holler! It's really cool to hear the yell make its way through the 
canyon!

Something doesn’t seem quite right.
Darn it! Sometimes the 24HHH leadership makes mistakes. Shocking, right? If we’ve messed 
something up with your schedule, team, etc., please let us know and be patient with us. We’re doing 
our best to herd all of these goats, but we’re bound to miss something. Just email us at volunteer.
24hhh@gmail.com. We’ll do our best to correct whatever it is!

I have more questions. 
Good gravy, kid! You're an inquisitive one, aren't you? Well, if you still have questions, please don't 
hesitate to email volunteer.24hhh@gmail.com and we will answer whatever you throw our way.
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Extra Credit/Secret Tips
• Daniel DeMoss loves dad jokes and email. He hates Facebook messages.
• The Scoring Team loves silence and coffee.
• Nate Borchert hates it when people push the “call sound” button on their walkie-talkies.
• The staff leadership identifies an MVP every year. That person gets some extra recognition. The 

whole 24HHH staff is a pretty stellar group of people, so it’s a true honor to receive the MVP award. 
You’ll have to really go above and beyond to qualify!


